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SUMMARY:

Timely

This case presents the latest installment in a

continuing litigation between the State of Washingt.on and the

r·~ t

~~ u~gFuyallup Indians, over the extent to which the state Game Department
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may restrict
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Puyallup ~ fishing

for steelhead.

That fishing is pro-

tected, to some degree, by the Treaty of Medicine Creek, but the
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precise nature and degree of the protection is at issue in ·this
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litigation.

Earlier phases of this same dispute have reached this

Court on two occasions, and the circumstances of the present case
indicate
2.

that it is likely to be heard a third time.
BACKGROUND:

The Treaty of Medicine Creek, entered into in

1854, stated in pertinent part, that '' [t]he right of taking fish,
at all usual and accustomed grounds and stations, is further secured
to said Indians, in common with all citizens of the Territory • • . .
Provided, however, that they shall not take shell fish from any
beds staked or cultivated by citizens •

"

In 1963, the Washington State Game Department, the present
plaintiff/resp, sought a decla·r atory judgment as to the effect of
c~

the treaty on the application to the Puyallup Indians of the state's
laws regulating

....

~e ~lhead J i ~hing

in the Puyallup River.

The Superior

Court concluded in 1965 that neither the Puyallup Tribe nor the
Puyallup Reservation any longer existed, and that there were therefore no treaty rights remaining in members of the present defendant/
petr, Puyallup Tribe, Inc.

The State Supreme court reversed, holding
/

that the tribe still existed and had fishing rights arising from the
treaty.

It held that those rights could only be limited through

statute or regulations reasonably necessary for the conservation of
the fishery, and remanded for determination whether existing regulations
prohibiting the use of nets could thus be justified.
(

This Court

affirmed in an opinion by Justice Douglas which did not reach the

'---

.A'
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~~ issue whether the prohibition of net fishing,

-

as traditionally done

-

G.
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by the Indians, could possibly be consistent with the treaty.
391

u.s.

392, 401-03.
\3~~_.1

remanded proceeding, the

Washin~

Supreme Court ultimately

upheld regulations promulgated by the Department of Game which prohibited all net fishing for steelhead during 1970.

That conclusion

rested on biological data for that year which showed that "the catch
of the steelhead sports fishery alone in the Puyallup River leaves
no more than a sufficient number of steelhead for escapement necessary
for the conservation of the steelhead fishery in that river."

It

noted, however, that the regulations must be made anew each year,
suggesting that Indian net fishing must be allowed to the extent
consistent with conservation.
On review, this Court reversed, again speaking through Justice
Douglas.

U.S. 44.

It held that the total ban on

as discriminatory against the Indians, since the steelhead
fishery wa

totally preempted by the hook and line, non-Indian sport
While holding that in this instance the Indian net
not be entirely forbidden, the Court also stated that:
"We do not imply that these fishing rights
persist down to the very last steelhead in the
river. Rights can be controlled by the need to
conserve a species; and the time may come when the
life of a steelhead is so precarious in a particular
stream that all fishing should be banned until the
species regains assurance of survival • • • [T]he
Treaty does not give the Indians a federal right to
pursue the last living steelhead until it enters
their nets • "
Id • at 4 9.

- 4 The Court declined to suggest how the problem of apportionment might
reasonably be resolved, and did not deal with the question of whether
the Indian rights inhered only in the "natural" fishery or extended

- --

to the approximately equal "hatchery" run as well.

Justice White,

joined by the Chief Justice and Justice Stewart, concurred on the
basis that the Indian treaty rights only extended to the natural
and not to the hatchery run . of steelhead.
On the second remand, from which the present review is sought,
the

dertook the task of attempting to allocate

the steelhead f'sh~ry in a manner consistent with both conservation
and the requi~ments of the Treaty of Medicine Creek.

After hearing

evidence, that court concluded that the treaty interest did not
II

-

-----

tend to the hatcher

=;:::..

run, that half the natural run had to be

allowed to escape in order to perpetuate the species, and that the
equities of the situation dictated that the Indians be allowed to
I

1-

""

take 45% of the remaining one-half of the natural run.

This limitation

was to be enforced by means of an actual numerical figure to be
arrived at by sophisticated biological estimates of the total natural
run.

(Since the Indians have no way of actually preventing hatchery

fish from ending up in their nets, the order effectively allowed them
to catch either type of steelhead, in a number equal to 45% of half
the natural run.)
On appeal, the Supreme Court of Washington affirmed the Superior

~-------~~-----'-------~-----

Court, but ordy o..ft:t!r- articulating at some length its view that the

- 5 (

Treaty, properly read, does not create any 'Special status or exclusion
for the Indians regarding reasonable state regulations against net
fishing.

In this first section of its opinion, the court rejected

various challenges to the state's jurisdiction to regulate the Indian
fishing at all, and then undertook a construction of the treaty.

It

noted that the treaty only gave a right "in common with all citizens"
to fish "ab all usual and accustomed places," and argued that this
\_1'1\~ 'I~diQ NS)

language gave t no superior right nor a right to fish in any manner
whatsoever.

The court stated its view that this reading was not incon-

sistent with the meaning of Puyallup I and II read together, especially
in light of the Puyallup II language arguably implying that the right
to net fish may be prohibited entirely given an adequate conservationrelated reason. (bcrttom

ok p. ~; ~f-~Ci.~

After expressing its hope that this Court would see fit to adopt
that view, condone a complete ban on net

fishin~

and therefore render

the allocation scheme superfluous, the Washington Supreme Court went
on to recognize an obligation to respect the literal 'language of
Puyallup II invalidating the complete ban on net fishing.

Therefore

it considered the merits of the apportionment scheme adopted by the

(s/Lt-W~)

Superior Court.

First

~

concluded that the treaty rights could not
'\.,
extend to the hatchery run, since those fish were produced by state

programs sponsored by sport fishermen's license fees.
I

It also

analogized to the clause of the treaty excluding Indian fishing rights

\

to private shell fish beds, on the theory that hatchery run steelhead,

- 6 -

(

like such shellfish, were propagated artifically and at someone's
expense.

Second it affirmed as reasonable the calculations as to
'---

how much of the natural run was necessary to sustain the species and

~

what proportion of the remainder should be allowed to th ~ Indians •
.....
Several concurring opinions were filed, whose details are less than
critical at this stage of consideration.
An important sidelight of this litigation concerns closely-related
activities taking place in federal court both before and after the
~

decision here on review.

) v ~ adversary

~

One might say, in fact, that a sort of

relationship has developed between the state and federal

courts with regard to the state's attempted application of its
r~lations to the-!Bdians.

TheCA 9 has ruled that the Puyallup ~~

Reservation in question continues to exist, United States v.
496 F.2d 620

fis~~

Was~

(1974), and that harvests taken within the reservation

may not be counted against any apportionment allowed to the Indians
by the state.

United States v. Washington, 520 F.2d 676

}I()

(1976~is

position, if upheld, would greatly impair any efforts to manage the
steelhead which rest on calculations of the total fishery.
More directly related to the decision here on review, the DC for
W.D. Washington (Judge Boldt) on August 13, 1976 ordered that any
allocation which the state makes must be based

upo tJ ~he

run, that is both the natural and the hatchery run.

total steelhead

This amounts to

an injunction against the state of Washington following the opinion of
its Supreme Court insofar as it limits the treaty interest to the

- 7 natural run.
3.

See App. to Intervenor Trout Unlimited Br.

CONTENTIONS:

Petr Puyallup Tribe, Inc. contends that 1) the

decision of the Washington Supreme Court conflicts with the dictates
of the previous decisions of this Court which allow restriction of
Puyallup fishing only for reasons of strict conservation necessity,
which has not been shown in this case; and that 2) the state has no
power to regulate Indian rights to take fish within their reservation
territories.

The petr expressly decline·s to seek cert on the aspect

of the opinion below which limits the allocable resource to the natural
run.
Resp state of Washington asserts that cert should be taken in
(

light of the conflict between state and federal courts, and contends
that all issues raised in the decision below should be considered
(including the issue whether the hatchery run must be included in
the allocation) •

Specifically it contends that the Court should

reconsider the apportionment o.ppa.np.tr\J o'<"ee<ed in Puyallup II.
Intervenor Trout Unlimited, an organization representing the sport
fishing interests in the court below, adopts essentially the same
position as the

stat~,

and likewise urges that the entire decision

below be considered.
4.

DISCUSSION:

This case is clearly certworthy.

There is a

federal-state conflict on the disposition of two important aspects of

("--'

this

v~o:troversy ~~~ther

the state regulatory program may in

any way affect (or even take into account) the fish caught within the

-

8 -

boundaries of the reservati;m, and

~---------------------~~

a~her

the state regulatory

scheme as upheld by the state Supreme Court must base its calculations
upon the entire run of natural and hatchery fish, as Judge Boldt of
\ ('"fh;s \"tic< . ~~ ~:.-..~~s-~ __0:_!._'.~ ~~~ p~-t~~--d~ ~1:.. ~~~~- Ee~~!:J.I
the W.D. washington has ordered.~ This -case involves a dispute of
longstanding which apparently has gotten rather heated in recent
months.
There is a response, and an Intervenor's brief.
11/12/76
CMS

r

(

~

Ayer

Wash SC, Superior Ct
ops in petn, appx.
Order of W.D. Wash
in Intervenor's Br.
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April 19, 1977
BENCH .HEMO

To:

Mr. Justice Powell

From:

Dave Martin

No . ?6-423

Puyallup Tribe, Inc. v. Department of Game

I will try to SUl!'ll'l.arize here the various issues in the case,
about

whi~

~ ~overeign
1~
defendant

we talked earlier today.
irununity.

Although the Tribe has apparently bee• a

~~~
:arty/since the beginning of the lawsuit, this Court has never focused

~

~ on

j,/;P

the sovereign immttoity issuo. But the Court did make clear in a

,.~~ footnote in Ruyallup I that i t was treating the case as a suit against

~r~~ ~

individual bdians for their activities off-reservation.

Puyallup II

seems to have proceeded on a similar assumption, although the Court

fr"/v-'

was not as explicit.

At the beginning of Pgyallup III the plaintiff

Dept of Game file.d an amended complaint..

The SG al'ld the Tribe seem

to argue that that oomplai•t is directed only to the Tribe a•d its
· · .... ~airperson.
...r6 _ ~v,
en
~

)l~

~,
~-

_t'

)flJ.r ,

trf

v/,v

Jf{;

See SG brief at 12-13. But at oral argum.e.n t AG Gorton
o~r
stated that theAindividuals were still named and served, but that they

••;;,:-.;;;.:r:;:-- :;;,~.vent
In

paid attention only to the Tribe and the .Dxrl chairperso• as defendants,
trial court,
see. App to pet:n at B-2 (Wash. S Ct opb.ion), and the order of the/~

~i.J~JJ"-"
~/L-r App to Peb at E-2 - E-5 ,

~'['~

.1i!l!!!l••lllliill!ll!!lil• the two courts below

c~nds

action onl,y on tho part of th• 'l'ribe,

:::~: ;::h:::::~::l:~ .::: ::::-:cyw::t:~·:::o::.·::p::e·~:~o;f
Game.

-h- i,J. u IA.r't.
'-'
Also the ilt retained continuing jurisdiction.
A

The State's brief

-2-

indicates that the trial court has appare•tly ordered the tribe to
illtpleae»t

closures~

....

Feb. 27, 1976, the court found the tribe

alld tribal officers i:n conte11pt for failure to comply with these court
w-~

orders,,.._.a sanctio:rts were imposed.

These orders have

such~

See state's blrief at 17-18.

a sig:rtificaat impact o• the Tribe as a

tribe that they are surely barred if sovereign iMmu•ity attaches.
Court's most recent pro:rtou:rtceJte•t on

xmx•r•i~•ximwwxttJ

This

IDdiaa tribes'

iMlltunity from suit co:rttai•s very stro:rtg la•guage see11iag to aake that
immunity almost iapregnable, save as Congress expressly waives it.
Speaki•g of proceedi:ngs in a federal district court in Missouri, the
Court held:
In the
Mi souri proceedings in corporate reorganization, the
United States, by the Superintendent of the Five Civilized Tribes for the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, filed
a claim on behalf of the Indian Nations. This it is authorized to do. 8 No statutory authority granted jurisdiction to the Missouri Court to adjudicate a cross-claim
' against the United States. 9 The public policz.. which exempted the dependent as well as the dominant sovereignties rom sm without consent 0 continues this immunity
------~~~~
even after dissolution of the tribal government. These
Indian Nations are exempt from suit without Congressim~~Ql;gh the immunity
which was theirs as sovereigns passed to the United
States for their benefit, as their tribal properties did.
Possessing this immunity from direct suit, we are of the
opinion it possesses a similar immunity from cross-suits.
This seems necessarily to follow if the public policy which
protects a quasi-sovereignty from judicial attack is to be I
ninde effective. • • •
But, it is said that there was a waiver of immunity bya failure · to object to the jurisdiction of the Missouri
District Court over the cross-claim. It is a corollary to
immunity from suit on the part of the United States and
the Indian Nations in tutelage that this immunity cannot
be waived by officials. If the contrary were rrue,--tt
~vernment to suit in any court
in the discretion of its responsible officers. This is not
permissible. 14

-3-

U•ited States v. U•ited Stat8s Fidelity & GuaraBty Co., 309 U.S. 506,
512-513.

See also 'furner v. U•ited States, 248 U.S. 354, 358.

this very strong positio• of tribal immunity.

See

~~ryland

Casualty

520

Co. v. CttizeDs National Ba~k of West Hollywood, 361 F.2d 517J(CA5
1966), cert denied ~t\ U.S. 'til ; Collifl ower v. Garla:Jld, 342
F.2d 369, 376 (CA9 1965); Dicke v. Cheyenne-Arapaho Tribes. Inc,,

)04 F.2d 113 (CA10 1962).

no:

Fort Belk•ap Id:~ ~~7

~/f-

There is also a oert peti-tion pendi•g,

"· 'b,'s+-r,'of

CD~

(Ge e did the pool memo), prese•ting o•e aspect of the

There the tribe was sued for damages resulti•g from a•
SupreJI.e
alleged tort committed by a tribal police officer. The Mo•taaajeourt
-h-a,•..t
held thatAsovereig.a immunity did not apply, but Gene thought suaaary
questio•.

reversal was ·a ppropriate.

The Court has called for the SG 1 s views,

and there has been no final dispositio• o! the petition.
I see little escape from a holding that sovereiga immunity protects

-----)

Tribe from a suit like the one here.

The relief decreed

~

XmxJA8i•iim1x•x imposes duties not on • individual !adia•s but on the
,.......

Tribe, and so the assumptions o• whic h this Court

~IA.!Dl b& ~~

I and II have evaporated.

It als~
.-... that this

to defeat any suit in whieh a

trib~

is a

d~fe•dant ,

whether brought

in state or federal court--unless the plaintiff can point to some
act of Congress waiving the tribe's imNunity.
But having said this, I Must point out that the parties hava not
briefed the issue well, and the issue deserves more thorough treatment.
~

This Court has Rot faced the issue si•ce 1940, and a lot of changes i•
~

~

-4:federal hdiart policy have tak:em place sirtce · then.

(For example, •

in keeping with the trend toward reduc ing
perhaps should
'-'
federal pater•alism, it seems there/~ be room for a tribe itself
to waive

inm~ity--rather

than leaving waiver as the exclusive province

of Congress, as the USF&G case seems to indicate . ) Perhaps this is art
appropriate occasion to call :for reargume•t, specifically direotirtg thE
parties f to :focus their atte:ntio:n.

Ol!l.

the sover&ign immu111ity issue.

'fhey

~e.klt'~\

could tell us whether there are otherJI.statutes that arguably waive
imMu.ity and they could address the questio• of whether
immunity extends to the tribe's chairperso•.

a~

tribal

(At this point I think: it

should, since she seems to have been sued o•ly i• her official capacity;
I have fou•d •o suggestiort that she is a fishermaa.) Perhaps there is
some merit in schedulirtg it for reargument aloRg with the Fort Belknap
case.
If this issue is to be decided •ow, I think: imaurtity attaches.

The reservation.

1.

Does it exist?

suggested, there

-

c~uld

As

~1stice

Rehnquist 1 s questio•s at oral argumemt

be some difficult :federalism questions i•volved

if the state courts chose, as a matter of state res judicata doctrirte,
not to ho•or the CA9 decision declarirtg that the PQyallup reservation
exists.

But it still seellls to me that iJ1 the e:n.d, there would have

to be som.e require:me•t that the state honor the earlier CA9 decisioll .
otherwise the situation might deteriorate i•to a war of corttradictory
irtju.otions telling the state officials or the tribe to do Xm Mutually
incoRsistent things .

This Court would have to arbitrate, and surely
ultimately
the federal court•si~ would/prevail. ~
l i"'j~IT"\j

5~~~

~~~

-5-

But the Court need not touch o:n any of those questions here, for iR
fact the state

~

courts did accept the Ita± CA9 decisio•.

both

state courts proceeded on the assumption that the reservation exists.
Moreover, at the start of the trial the Dept of Game itself eo•ceded
that the CA9 decisio:n would have to
this Court revereed.

App. at Z.D·'21.

~

be ho•ored unless ±kKi

We denied cert.

I think it clear that this Court should proceed on the same assumption, eve1:1 though the state in its brief here--for the first time-attempts to ..argue the reservation questio•.
question as open to the state.
reaso•s--is
2.

hopeless~

I do•'t regard the

Moreover, the record here--for obvious

inadequate for making the determination anew.

Does the state have jurisdiction over fishing by Illdians o•

the reservation?

If the reservation exists, then the lower court's

order is in error, in my view.

This Court's cases, for 150 years,

have bee:n very grudgi•g iA permitting state jurisdiction

~. .-.. . .

with respect to reservation-related matters, begi.rmb.g with Chief
Justice Marshall's :near-absolutist positio• in
6 Pet. 515, 556-- 571 (1832).

~rcester

v. Georgia,

In :HcClanaha:a v. Arizona State Tax

Comm 1 n, 411 U.S. 164, a unanimous Court struck down the application
of a state income tax to the income of a tribal Indian earned oA the
reservation.

The Court wrote:

•

• •

~~ .

q~

-6'!'his is not to f:'ay that the Indian fOyereig;nty doctrme,
with its concomitant jurisdictional limit on the reach of
state law, has remained static during the 141 years since
Worcester was decided. Not surprisingly, the doctrine
has undergone considerable evolution in response to
changed circumsta;:;"ces. As noted above, the doctrine
has not been rigidly applied in cases where Indians have
left the reservation and become assimilated into the
general community. See, e. g., Oklahoma Tax Com,m'n
v. United Sta.tes, 319 U. S. 598 (1943). Similarly, notions of Indian sovereignty have been adjusted to take
account of the State's legitimate interests in regulating
the affairs of non-Indians. See, e. g., New York ex rel.
Ray v. Martin, 326 U. S. 496 (1946); Draper v. United
States, 164 U. S. 240 (1896); Utah & Northern R. Co. v.
Fisher, 116 U. S. 28 (1885). This line of cases was
summarized in this Court's landmark decision in Williams
~LBfl 1 358 U.S. 217 (1959): "Over the years this Court
has modified [the Worcester principle] in cases where
essential tribal relations were not involved and where the
r~Ms of Indians would not be jeopardized . . . . Thus,
suits by Indians against outsiders in state courts have
been sanctioned. . . . And state courts have been allowed to try non-Indians who committed crimes against
each other on a reservation. . . . But if the crime was
by or against an Indian, tribal jurisdiction or that expressly con£ rred on other courts by Congress has remained exclusive. . . . Essentially, absent governing
A

.

cts of Congress the que t'
h
,
th
'
s IOn as 1
e. state action infringed on tl a .ways been whether
-;ndJans to make their own law 1e nght of reservation
d., at 219- 220 (footJ1ot
. sand be ruled by them"
-e OJnJtted).
·

Id. at 168-172.

See also Mescalero Apache Tribe v. Jones, 411 U.S.

145, 148.
I

•

It would

be~

hard to say that the trial court's orders

here, telling the tribe and its officers how to exercise so e of
thiir goverftmental powers, do not iafringe o the right of reservatio•
!lldians to

ake their own laws a d be ruled by the •

Therefore these

particular court orders canaot stand' iasofar as they relate to Matters

s~:~

-5-

But the Court need not touch oa any of those questioas here , for ill
fact the state

~

courts did accept the x±a± CA9 decisio• .

Both

st at e courts proceeded on the assumption that the reservation exists .
More over , at the start of the trial the Dept of Game itself e oaceded
that the CA9 decision would have to
this Court revereed .

App . at Z.O·'ZI.

~

be hoaored unless txKi

We denied cert .

I think it clear that this Court should proceed on the same assump-

·-

tion , even though the state i:n its brief here--for the first time-.

attempts to ..argue the reservatio• questio• .
question as open to the state .

I do• ' t regard the

More over , the record here--for obvious

reasoas - -is hopelessly inadequat e f or Making the determination anew.
2.

Does the state have jurisdiction over fishing by Iadians o•

the reservation?

If the reservation exists , then the lower court ' s

order is in error , in MY view.

This Court ' s cases , for 150 years ,

have been very grudging in per mitting stat e jurisdiction

~.......

with respect to reservation-related aatters , begi:m.ning with Chief
Justice Marshall ' s near- absolutist positioa in N?rcester v. Georgia ,
556~ 571 (1832) .

6 Pet . 515 ,

1m McClanahan v . Arizona State Tax

Comm ' n , 411 U.S . 164 , a unanimous Court struck down the application
of a state income tax to the income of a tribal Indian earned o:n the
reservation .

The Court wrote:

. The principles governing the resolution of tnis questwn_ are no_t new. On the contrary, ''[t]he, policy of
J ~
!eavmg I ndians !ree from state jurisdiction and control
~IS deeply rooted m the Nation's history." Rice v. Olson
324
s. 786, 789 (1945).
'
·' ·
s ·a ·le~aing text on Indian probreiDS
summanzes the relevant law: "State laws generally ~re1

y.

not applicable to tribaJ Indians on an Indian reservation
exc pt wh ere Congress has expressly provided that State
[ laws shall apply.''
· ..

-

•

•

•

~·

.q~

-7on the

r~servation.

Obviously such a holding has the potential for destroyiag the state's
coaservation program, if the Indians decided to wipe out the steelhead.
But that is a fanciful prospect, i%xkxx since the Indians

have~

strong incentives to make some arrangement for the continuation of the
species.

Moref importantly, Congress' authority over the Tribes is

pleaary--ample to safeguard a gainst severe problems.

The merits.

As we discussed, I do not think: the allo&ation

the other parties filed a valid cross-petition.

qu~stioR

If somehow the questio•

is reached, however, I would have trouble sustaini».g the exclusion. of
hatchery fish--at least on this record.

The trial court appareatly

II

excluded much of the evidence the Tribe sought to il'ltroduce to support

~rtion

its theory that hatchery fish do notling more than replenish
of the fish stocks wiped out by advaacing "civilization."

This questioa

of IRdian entitlement to hatchery fish is of great importance to nearly
all the fishing-based tribes of Washington, and it would be

u~ortunate

for this Court to decide the qaestion on an inadequate record ia a dubious
jurisdictional setting. The same question will be co:nting up in Phde II
due to sta:bt next Januar
-::fF
of Judge Boldt's litigation
hat case wil~robably give rise to a better
record,showing the situatio

of

ma~

tribes, and this Court will almost

surely receive a petition for cert from Judge Boldt's ultimate decision
!A other words, failing to reach

on the most
important substantive question--e ntitlement to hatchery fis h.
I n t his li!ht, it i s •ot as ironi c as it might otherwise s ee
f or t his Court to dispose of this 14-year-old case on a threshold

~-

issue

lik~

sovereign immunity.

In fact, this case is in such a•

unhelpful postuee that I think the best course is to lay it to rest
on the narrowest ground possible, letting future disputes proceed via
Judge Boldt.

D.M.
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June 10, 1977

',\ ·!t/':

No. 76-423 Puyallup Tribe v. Department
of Game
'

Dear John:

"

I commend you ·on ~,_,artful opinion that "tiptoed"
around some of the difficult issues, and yet deciding all
that needed to be decided here.
,.'t!

I

Sincerely,

Mr. Justice Stevens
lfp/ss
cc:

The Conference

John: I would prefer a change in footnote 10 to acknowledge
the collateral estoppel effect of the CA9 decision ao far aa
the present litigation ia. concerned. I attacb·~a possible
revision but ,s;.I ,. r·am with you whether or not you make thia
chao&e.
,, ·~"~
,
-rr

~1-. • .·

.,,,/

-~

' L. F. P. , Jr.· , ·
,r

'

;

'

,-,,_

\

6/10/77

No. 76-423 - Puyallup Tribe
Possible . revision of footnote 10:
10.

The continued existence of the Puyallup reser-

vation has been a matter of dispute.

In a decision

that predates our consideration of DeCoteau v. District
County Court, 420 U.S. 425, and Rosebud Sioux v. Kneip,

___:u.s. _, No. 75-562 (April 4, 1977), the Ninth

'••

Circuit, relying on Mattz v. Arnett, 412 U.S. 481, held
that the reservation did still exist, 496 F.2d 620 (1974),
~;

cert. denied, 419

u.s.

1032.

That decision is not open

.

.

····-

to question here by the State of Washington or its
>Iii

agencies .and for purposes of this case, we assume ·that

'.•..

the reservation still exists.

.
r

'

,./ ,.

:>·*'
,rr:

!\' '-~

:v~ '.:~ ~\

\.

j)u:prmtt <!feud of flrt ~t~ j)taua
Jfasfrittgi:on. ~. <!f. 21l~J~$

C HAMB ERS O F

.JUSTICE BYRON R . WHIT E

June 10, 1977

Re:

No. 76-423 - Puyallup Tribe v. Dept of Game
·.

Dear John:
Please join me.
Sincerely,

Mr. Justice Stevens
Copies to Conference

.Suprtnu <!Jllttri llf tlrt 'J!lnitt~ ;§bdtg
~ag!fingtlln, ~. <!}. 211?~~
CHAMBERS OF"

..JUSTICE ..JOHN PAUL STEVENS

June 10, 1977

Re:

76-423 - Puyallup Tribe, et al. v. Dept.
of Game, et al.

Dear Bill:
Your suggested change is a definite improvement
and I will be more than happy to adopt it.

Respey:;:ly,

Mr. Justice Rehnquist
Copies to the Conference

,.

j;u.p-rttne ~cttrlll'f t4t ~th j;tctftg,

jirasfri:nghm, lfl. ~· 2llb!Jl..;l
CHAMBERS OF

.JUSTICE WILLIAM H . REHNQUIST

'"

June 10, 1977

Re:

No. 76-423 - Puyallup v. Department of Game

Dear John:
Please join me.
Sincerely,

,

Il,,l f·1/"r/
·I

Mr. Justice Stevens
Copies tothe Conference

tlrt ~ttHtlt ~fahg
~ru;lpnghm. 't9. cq:. 20,?J.1~

$5u:vumt Qj:cm-t
F.HS OF

JUST:1•

li

, Y A

I I.ACKM UN

R·.

No. 76-423 - Puyallup Tribe v. D epa_::.i:_~n en t of C.lM,

D ear John:

Ple. ·>e join me.

Mr. J u.Jti

cc:

:;te · n s

The C .Ht',

1

. _ ne e

.

'

.§upum.t <!Jllltrl nf f4.e %tif.t~ .§fates:
~aslfhtgtcn.

tB.

{!):.

20gt.lJ.~

CHAMBERS OF

JUSTICE POTTER STEWART

June 13, 1977

76-423 - Puyallup Tribe v.
Dept. of Game
Dear John,
I think you have done an admirable
job in this thankless case and am glad to
join your opinion for the Court .
. Sincerely yours,

Mr. Justice Stevens
Copies to the Conference

·.
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